
Mulan 
Oakleigh South Primary School is pleased to offer the following   

pieces for hire. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mulan Castle Set for Hire  

BOND: A $50 bond is payable prior to pick up, and will be refund-

ed if the set is returned undamaged. Set is 5m wide and 2.5m high 

and will require a long trailer or truck to transport. The set is not 

to be bent.  



Mulan Costumes 
Costumes for Hire 

BOND: A $300 bond is payable prior to pick up, and will be refunded if the    

costumes are returned in a clean and excellent condition. 

Costumes that require  cleaning are to be hand washed and drip dried 

Costumes are to be returned in the numbered boxes they arrived in according 

to the costume list. 

Box 1.  Chinese Army leaders hats (3) Chinese soldiers headgear. Plaits for sons 

Box 2.  4 Ancestor hats. Chifu’s hat  Emperor’s hat 

Box 3.  3 Ancestor hats 

Box 4.  Hun’s hats (13) 

Box 5  Chinese peasant hats (15) 

Box 6.  4 pr Chinese slippers, 5 scarves, 4 purple pants, 2 Chinese pjamas, 2 chongsam, 4 Chinese tops 5 

gowns 1 red sash Gold pants 

Box 7  Ancestors coats (7) , belts and dresses.(7) Material scraps 

Box 8  Father’s shirts (14)  Father’s pants (15) 

Box 9  Mother’s tops(14) Sashes (16) headscarves (16) 

Box 10  Mother’s pants (21) 3 flame tops 3pr. Wrist band flames Hair flowers 

Box 11  Chinese gowns (19) 

Box 12  Boys tops (25) 

Box 13 Village sons pants olive (22) Chinese soldiers pants green (27) 

Box 14  Village girls tops (13) Pants  (13 +) Groomers wigs  ( 10) black top 

Box 15  Hun’s pants (12)  

Box 16  Hun’s vests (12) Hun’s skirts (12) 

Box 17  Chinese soldiers vests ( 25) 

Box 18  Props  Masks, bow and arrow, 2 hand mirrors, cage, 2 sets jade beads, swords, fans, chopsticks, 

scrolls, maps pendant rope 

Hanging costumes…..Mushu   Cricket 

Bucket of wooden umbrellas 

Papier mache dragon’s head 






